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Scientists Plan To Issue
Report on Smoking Effects

WASHINGTON (RI Today!
is the day when a federal scilentific panel will issue its long-
awaited report after 14;

months of study—on "the na-
ture and magnitude of the pos-
sible health hazard of tobacco
smoking."

Although the findings have
been one of the best-kept gov-
ernment secrets outside of mili-
tary security, the committee is
expected to indict smoking, es-

lapecially heavy cigarette smok-
ing, as a contributory cause of

variety of ills—including
lung cancer, heart disease and
some respiratory maladies.

But there already is evidence
that even after the report is
'made public, the long-standing,
controversy concerning alleged
links between smoking and
health will continue.

New Tune

EastGerman Asks
Thaw in Cold War High Noon

BERLIN (IP)—A Communist East German spokes-
man expressed eagerness yesterday for continuance of
East-West negotiations leading toward "new ways for
defusing the cold war."

The report will be made pub-
lic at noon today after a 21/2 -

hour locked-door study of the
171,000-wor d document by
newsmen and a news confer-
ence on it.

Desire of theRed regime to maintain lately won con-
tacts was voiced by its chief propagandist, Albert Nor-

When U.S. Surgeon General
Luther L. Terry called for the
study—upon White House or-
ders—he said he expected the

~•-• Id be ''the • ,stden, in a speec as pre immary,

talks began on the possibility ofl Norden's apparent eagerness
reopening the Berlin Wall. Ifor further discussions, however,

Officials were reluctant to re- prompted speculation the East
port details of the first West Germans may drop their de-
Berlin-East German meetinglmand for high West Berlin of-
since the wall closed last Sun-!ficials such as Brandt to par-
day after opening to West Der.' ticipate in the negotiations.
liners for 18 days. Bettter Than Nothing

Return Letter ''They may feel talks on any
level are better than no talks

report wou. oe —ie most com-
prehensive ever to be produced
on the subject of smoking and
health."

The 10-month advisory com-
mission was instructed to study
also all available evidence on
"other factors in the environ-
ment that may affect health,"
including air pollution, indus-
trial exposures, radiation, and
even alcohol.But Western sources said'on any level," one expert said.

West Berlin negotiators proba- Claiming that the agreement
bly returned a letter the Corn- leading to holiday wall passes
munists had sent Mayor Willy had introduced an entirely new
Brandt. !situation in Germany, Norden

If the report condemns smok-
ing—or even if it is equivocal
on that score—the findings
could have at least initial im-
pact on the tobacco industry.
This annually produces 2.3 bil-
lion pounds of tobacco and in-
volves some 750,000 farm fami-
lies who produce tobacco.

The letter demanded Brandt's
presence in renewed talks, a
move the Western Allies and the
West German government have

declared it also had blazed a
trail leading to "new possibili-
ties for lessening international
tensions."

vetoed for fear it would bolster! "In the past 15 years of post-
a Communist contention that war German politics there has
West Berlin should be treated.never been a single act which
as a sovereign nation. found so much international at-

It was this theory that Nor- tention and agreement as our
den, a politburo mem b e r,, proposal that led to the Berlin
stressed in a speech before the ftmss agreement," Norden as-
East German Friendship Lague.jserted.

Tobacco Road
Americans spend an esti-

mated $7.5 billion annually for
tobacco products—and federal
and state governments pick up
$3.2 billion in tobacco taxes.

The blue-ribbon committee—-
selected for its lack of bias on
the controversial subject—in-
cludes three cigarette smokers,
two cigar smokers and five
non-smokers.

The group is expected by
many to come up with an in-
dictment of smoking at least
approaching in vigor those
voiced over the years by some
health groups and researchers
and even by the U.S. Public
Health Service.

The report will contain no
recommendations for govern-
ment action. A second study,
possibly by another committee,
is slated to be made later to
make recommendations.

Storm Hits
State; One
Man Killed

ERIE, Pa. (.4')—A storm
'drivenrby gusting winds
roared in off Lake Erie yes-
terday, blanketing north-
western Pennsylvania with
snow and causing hazardous
driving conditions.

One man was killed and an-
other was injured seriously in a
chain-reaction collision on the
ice-glazed Erie County Thru-
way (Route 90). and numerous
other accidents were reported.

Erie County, with up to live
inches of new snow, was the
hardest hit by the storm which
was described by the U. S.
Weather Bureau as a snow
squall.t PHI SIGMA DELTA

Other accumulations recorded
were McKean County 4 inches,
Venango, Crawford and Mercer
3, and Forest and Warren 2.

Schools in Erie were closed at
noon. Some other schools in the
county also shut down.

Severe DriftingJammy
The State Highways Depart-

ment reported the wind, with
gusts up to 50 miles per hour,
caused severe drifting and mini-
mum visibility. Crews and equip-
ment were on the job through
the day and night.
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"The Casuals" The acident on the Erie Coun-
t• Thruway killed Robert Colter,
37, of Tionesta. Albert Kingston,
29. also of Tionesta. riding in a
trader-trailer truck driven by
Colter. was admitted to an Erie
Hospital in critical condition.

State police said Colver's rig
struck of ',her

Welcome All Rushees

informal ,crud. tie rear of another rig
which had stopped and that a
third truck then rammed the Col-
ter rig. Neither of the other
drivers was injured.

.av.. 3 Numerous other skidding acci-
dents involving trucks were re-
ported on the highway.

Th e Highways Department
said the new snow covered ice
which had resulted from rain
Thursday night and dropping
temperatures.

Gusty winds and lower tem-
peratures also were reported in
'the southwestern section of the
state.
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10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Juice

Scrambled Eggs
Bacon—Sausages—Ham

Fried Potatoes
Hot Cakes—Toast

Coffee
$1.35
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Florida Migration
Annual Spring Rite

For Nation's Students
By MEL ZIEGLER

Once again this year, with the thaws of winter,
thousands r)f collegians will trek to the-sunny southlands
for their spring vacations.

Among them are expected to he many University
students who are already planning to idle away their

short March term break on
Florida sands.

In the past several of the
Sunshine State's cities have
played host to the collegians,
with Fort Lauderdale and Day-
tona Beach repeatedly drawing
the heaviest crowds.

Held Sway

Competition
Has $l,OOO
Top Award

By TUDI MATEJCZYK
If you're the owner of a

large personal library, you
may be able to co .Lvert it in-
to $l,OOO cash without sell-
ing a book.

All you have to do is to
enter the annual Undergradu-
ate Personal Library Compe-
tition.

It's a contest sponsored each
year by Pattee Library and sev-
eral local bookstores: Keeler's,
the Pennsylvania Book Shop,
and Nittany News.

Panel To Judge
According to Ralph W. Mc-

Comb, University Librar ia n,
entries will be judged by a pan-
el of faculty members, who
will award first, second and
third prizes consisting of new
books. The winners' personal
book colections will be display-
ed in Pattee Library and in the
bookstores.

The local competition will be
held to coincide with with the
Amy Loveman National Award
of $l,OOO, presented annually
to the undergraduate judged to
have submitted the nation's
best personal collection of
books.

National Judges
Judges for the national event

will be well-known editors,
book collectors and librarians.

Winner of the local compe-
tition will be nominated as the
Penn State entry in the na-
tional contest, matching ap-
proximately 40 colleges and
universities throughout th e,
United States.

Entries in the campus com-
petition are made by listing
and evaluating 35 or more
books of a personal collection.
They will be judged on a basis
of knowledge of books as re-
vealed in annotations and com-
mentary, scope and imagina-
tion shown in creating the col-
lection, and on their value as
a nucleus for a permanent per-
sonal library.

Johnson Phones
Chiari of Panama

(Continued from page one)
the Canal Zone."

It said, too, that the United
States government "greatly re-
grets the tragic loss of life of
Panamanians and Americans."

On Capitol Hill, Sen. Wayne
Morse, D-Ore., convened a
closed meeting of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee's
subcommittee on Latin-Ameri-
can affairs.

Scenic Fort Lauderdale be-
came the initial and unofficial
host in the late fifties and held
the banner exclusively until
just a few years ago.

Unruly students with a lot
of academic tension to let loose
made the colorful city a fre-
quent riot scene. They were
also charged by local residents
and officials with excessive
drinking.

Many students were jailed in
the city as a result in the early
years of the Florida Fad.

Venice of America
The city of Fort Lauderdale,

often_ dubbed "The Venice of
America" for its tropical water-
ways through the center of
town, began receiving each
spring's collegians with less
and less enthusiasm.

Despite pleas of local mer-
chants and tavern owners, irate
residents and officials became
disenchanted with the students,
who had literally taken over
the town in the spring of the
year with their twisting, drink-
ing, singing, rioting and beach
partying.

Possibly sensing such local
unrest, collegians began stop-,
ping several hundred miles
north of Lauderdale during
their annual spring jaunts at,!
the world famous beach resort'
city of Daytona Beach.

50,000 Visitors
Last spring Daytona bulged

with over 50,000 undergraduate
visitors while Lauderdale guar-

' tered a thinner and much
quieter crowd.

In the face of the dwindling
'spring crowds in Fort Lauder-
dale, local citizens and officials
have begun to feel the role the
collegians played in the suc-
cess of one of the city's major
industries, tourism. What has
developed is a rivalry between
the two beach resorts.

Currently on top in the con-
test, Daytona Beach is ready-
ing its facilities in expectation
of a surging 60,000 students in
late March.

Still Fighting
Fort Lauderdale, somewhat

less optimistic but apparently
still in the fight, is also pre-
paring for record crowds.

The rivalry has spread and
now each town is attempting
to outdo the other by offering:
free top name entertainers,
folk singers,barbeques and
midnight twist parties.

Rep. Armistead Selden, D-
Ala., chairman of the House
subcommittee on inter-Ameri-
can affairs, said the outbreak
serves the ends of Communist
Cuba and "has been deliberate-
ly contrived both to embarrass
and to test" the new U.S. ad-
ministration.

However, Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey, D-Minn., indicated
belief the outburst was a spon-
taneous one for which U.S. stu-
dents must share blame be-
cause they raised the American
flag in violation of an at:rce-
ment that the U.S. and Pana-
manian flags must fly side by
side in the Canal Zone.

Ferguson To
Give Concert
On Jan. 19

The Penn State Jazz Club and
the Sophomore Class will present
a concert Jan. 19 by Maynard
Ferguson in Recreation Hall.

According to Steven Klipstein,
Jazz Club vice president, the
(famous musician helped get the
'club "on its feet" when he ap-
peared here approximately three
years ago. Since then the organ-
ization has thrived on campus.
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Ferguson's talent is well-
known in jazz circles. Klipstein
said he hoped a capacity audi-
ence would hear the jazzman's
"big sound" Sunday evening.

Tickets for the concert will go
on sale Monday. They will be
available at 51.25 for members
of Jazz Club and the Sophomore
Class at the Jazz Club booth,
Heizel Union Building.

Non-members c a n purchase
tickets at Nittany News and the
HUB desk for $1.50.
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COLLEGE MAN
Part Time
POSITIONS OPEN

with large national concern
Man with two afternoons free for local work. Training at our
expense. Management career possible after graduation for
right man.

Car Furnished
Salary: $l5 per day

Phone: MR. JOHNSON, ADams 8-8992
Call before 2 P.M.
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;Governor Brown Maneuvers
To Get Disputants Talking

ARCADIA, Caif. (FP)
Gov. Edmund G. Brown
asked yesterday for re-
sumption of talks between
Santa Anita Park officials
and striking race track
workers.

He entered the dispute after
peace talks had collapsed for
the second time and hopes for
a settlement dwindled.

Butts In
Another union tried to inter-

vene yesterday and was told to
stay out of the matter.

For the first time, the track
announced it will stop posting

Extremely Cold Weather,
Gusty Winds May Abate

The very cold weather should
moderate slightly today under
the influence of bright sunny
skies. The mercury will reach
about 26 degrees around mid-
afternoon and winds will be
light.

Arctic air invaded Pennsyl-
vania Thursday night and low
temperatures, strong gusty
winds and ocassional snow flur-
ries prevailed yesterday.

Snow accumulations were
light except a few inches in
the higher mountain areas.
Winds reached 40 to 50 miles,
an hour in gusts during the
morning and early afternoon.
The afternoon high tempera-
ture was a chilly 18 degrees.

Diminishing winds last even-,

ing set the stage for very cold
readings early today. The mer-
cury was forecast to fall to zero
locally, and temperatures of 10
or 15 below were indicated for
the well-exposed areas.

A storm moving eastward
through•the south-central states
threatens to bringsnow, sleet
and possibly freezing rain to
the Commonwealth tomorrow.
Several inches of snow may ac-
cumulate in the northern sec-
tions of the state by tomorrow
night.

The trend toward higher•
temperatures should continue
tonight and tomorrow. A low of
14 is predicted for tonight and
a high of 30 is likely tomorrow.

Monday should ,be mostly
cloudy and continued cold.

Placement Interviews
The following interviews NA S A-Manned Spacecraft

may be requested through Jan. Center, Jan. 23 & 24, Aero E.,
17 by submitting an appoint- E.E., Math, ME Phys.ment card and personal infor-
mation sheet at 128 TemporaryThe Trane Company, Jan.
Building. The curriculums list-123 & 24, All Engineering (for
ed after each interview refer! sales).
to the majors desired by thel ASARCO-Central Research'firm. Lab, Jan. 24, Ch., Ch E., Met.

American Airlines Inc., Jan. Armco Steel Corp., Jan. 24,
23, Bus. Ad. 1.E., Met., E.E., M.E.

AETNA Life Ins. Co., Jan. Bessemer & Lake Erie R.R.,23, any B.S. (men). Jan. 24, Acctg., Bus Ad, C.E.,
New York Central System,lE.E., Math., M.E., I.E.

Jan. 23, all Engr, Bus Ad,l New York State Electric SzMath acctg. Gas Jan. 24, E.E., H.Econ.Rochester Telephone Corp.,i , Pennsylvania Railroad, Jan.
Jan. 23, Bus Ad, L.A.. Acctg.,l 94 C.E.. E.E., 1.E., M.E., L.A.,M.E., C.E., 1.E., Phys., Math. Bus.'Ad.SKF Industries, Inc., Jan. 23, Raytheon, Jan. 24, E.E., M.E.,1.E.. M.E., Phys, Met, E.M., lPhysics, Math.Math.l West Penn Power Co., Jan.U.S. Bureau of Public Roads,i 94 E.E.,1.E..M.EJan. 23, C.E.

Weirton Steel Co., Jan. 23,
Met, M.E., E.E., I.E.

Wright Aeronautical Div.,
Jan. 23, M.E., E.M., Ch.E. E.E.

The Babcock & Wilcox Co.,
Jan. 23 & 24, Ch E, M.E., Met.,
1.E., Bus. Ad., Acctg., All Engr.

Carnation Co., Jan. 23 & 24,
Bus Ad, L.A., Dairy Sci.,
Chem.

NASA-Goddard Space Flight,
Jan. 23 & 24, Aero Sp E, E.E.,
M.E., Phys., Math.

NASA-Lewis Research Cen-1
ter, Jan. 23 & 24, Aero E,,
Ch. E., E.E., Math, M.E., Met., lN.E. Phys.

entries.
Santa Anita General, Man-

ager Fred H. Ryan said a num-
ber of stables were planning to
leave the track if racing didn't
resume shortly.

•'lf these people leave there
will be no chance to reopen
the meet," he added.

Break Down
After talks broke down yes-

terday for the second time in
four days W. J. Bassett, execu-
tive secretary of the Los Ange-
les County Federation of Labor
said:

"There's no use trying any
more. It's all through."

Bassett had tried to promote
a peaceful settlement of the
dispute, which started Jan. 6
when the Building Service Em-
ployes International Union es-
tablished picket lines. The 55-
clay meeting had opened Dec.
26.

Urges Vote
The Teamsters Union, which

has 200 members employed at
the track, urged yesterday that
the striking unions put the last
management offer to a mem-
bership vote.

George Hardy, international
vice president of the Building
Service Employes, replied:

"Mr. Frank Hatfield secre-
tary of Teamsters Local 495
can run his union and we will
run ours. If he wants to side
with track management, that's
his business."

There was no immediate
comment from the union On
the governor's request.

The negotiations deadlocked
over fringe benefits, including
a health plan for pensioned
workers.

The track said its workers
are the highest paid in the na-
tion and that paying the bene-
fits asked could put Santa
Anita and other California
tracks out of business.
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NEW 'COLLEGE ..DINER.
Downt4viii Between

OPEN

NEWMAN CLUB
Open Business Meeting

and
Informal Breakfast
Sunday, January 12

After 9:15 Mass in the Chapel Lounge

FRESHMEN and UPPERCLASS

77, 1

(-- 1)2 Olt

4iiJlrl44jp.

KDR
Sat.-Coat and Tie

fliis tueehencl

420 E. PROSPECT

8:30 P.M.-1:00 A.M
Kappa Delta Rho

WOMEN'S
DEBATE

ALL WOMEN INTERESTED

' 1'

•:::,,,,-,,
IN INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE

k:

2i:'-'-'4,PLEASE REPORT AS FOLLOWS:

MONDAY, JANUARY 13
ROOM 2 SPARKS 7:00 P.M.

Meet the Coach, who e.vill explain debate
procedures at Penn State

NOW HEAR THIS

Previous experience is not necessary!
This is an opportunity for many to
begin a new activity—a stimulating
and most rewarding one—especially
for those who wish to think seriously
on national and world problems.
You are under no obligation by at-
tending the above meeting.
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